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The doctoral training model is a specified training model with stability and 
systematization formed in the long process of educational practice in order for the 
doctoral training aim. This specified training model is a system owning a great 
number of elements connected by certain ways. It includes the elements like 
selecting students, the curriculum and learning assessment, doctoral thesis guidance, 
doctoral thesis evaluation and reply. This dissertation is around the theme of “the 
doctoral training model”, by considering the doctoral training model’s guidelines, the 
doctoral training aim and the training elements (selecting students, the curriculum 
and learning assessment, doctoral thesis guidance, doctoral thesis evaluation and 
reply) vertically, investigates the characteristics of doctoral training evolution 
chronologically, and discusses the status and characteristics of the doctoral training 
model in British and American research universities spatially. Furthermore, it refers 
to the experience of theirs and analyses doctoral training model of research 
universities in China.    
Through the study, this dissertation comes to the major conclusions that: firstly, 
from late 1970s till 1980s, when instrumentalism was the guideline, the doctoral 
training model in China put the country’s planning and the society’s developing in 
the first place, and ease the problem of the brain fault in universities and institutions 
to some degree. With the establishment of market economy system, people thought 
highly of subjectivity. Subjectivity education gradually became the guideline of the 
doctoral training model in China. But the idea of the subjectivity education didn’t 
mean the extinction of instrumentalism; they can coexist in some period to be the 
multi-guideline of doctoral training model in China. 
Secondly, research universities in China see “the cultivation of doctors’ 
innovation” as aim currently. Through research subjects in educational practice， 
doctoral training model will be reformed by developing many elements (selecting 
students, the curriculum and learning assessment, doctoral thesis guidance, doctoral 














Thirdly, according to the interviews and questionnaire among doctoral tutors 
and doctors, the research universities in China should pay more attention to 
solving the following problems in the process of the doctoral training model 
reformation： increasing the proportion of Master-Doctor combined program 
graduate students and students for a doctor's degree without taking an entrance exam 
when selecting students; avoiding comprehensive examination becoming the form 
in the curriculum and learning assessment; enhancing the academic communication 
between students and tutors, realize the system of “two-tutors” and “tutor group” 
completely in doctoral thesis guidance. 
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养模式的特点和存在的问题，提出对策性建议。如 Keith Allan Noble: Changing 
Doctoral Degrees 和 George Vernardakis: Graduate Education in Government in 
England, France, and the United States（1998）。第二，从问题入手，针对博士
生培养模式中存在的问题，提出对策和建议。如 Maresi Nerand: the PhD in the 
US: Criticisms, Facts, and Remedies（2004），通过调查，Maresi Nerand 指出美


























生 大限度的得到专业技能的训练。Trevor Heath: A Quantitative Analysis of 
PhD Students View of Supervision（2002）通过对 355 个博士生的问卷调查，
指出尽管学科之间存在不同，但导师与学生每两周一次学术交流与指导，对
博士生完成博士学位论文起到很重要的作用。第三，从历史角度出发，对博
士生教育和培养模式进行梳理分析。如 Tony Becher: Graduete Education in 
Britain（1994）系统阐述了英国研究生教育的发展历程，以及研究生教育培
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